
ART Age : Primary pupils

Description of �e activity :
Arts and crafts :

- Explore a variety of creative ways of making pictures through painting, drawing,
collage, working with clay, etc.

- Learn about colour
- Children discover that, no matter how much they doubt it, they are able to

create something really beautiful
-

It is important to note that even within the same age, children’s artistic abilities are on
very different levels. This is absolutely normal. In our art class, we have FUN with
colour and the various different techniques and materials. Most of the children, even
the youngest ones, learn very quickly how to mix their own colours, how to combine
different mediums (painting, collage, drawing) and express their ideas. Imagination is
encouraged through visual story-telling.

ALL MATERIALS ARE INCLUDED IN THE FEE.

About �e coach :

Madeleine van Manen is a professional artist, exhibiting in various galleries in
South Africa. For the past two years, she has been teaching art to the students
of college as well as doing the extra-mural art classes at both Hope Street and
Seapoint.
Seeing a child discover his creative expression and develop his visual skills, is
incredibly inspiring!



ART FOR ADULTS

Age : 18+

Description of �e activity :

Learn various techniques of drawing and painting from a professional artist.

My personal skills include oil painting, gouache (watercolour) and mixed media, as
well as drawing in various mediums. I’m a painter of landscapes, cityscapes, and
portraits.
In this class, we will various techniques and materials. Not all attendees need to
work on the same projets. You will be guided according to your individual needs
and interests. You will learn how to use materials and equipment to best create
images that can be proudly displayed.
Some materials are included in the class, but it is best if you have your own set of
brushes and drawing utensils, etc.
In the first class, we will discuss materials that will be essential to our art practice,
but rest assured that you can use very cheap materials and still produce beautiful
work. I will demonstrate this.
About �e coach :

Madeleine van Manen is a professional artist with a qualification in Fine Art.
She exhibits in various galleries in South Africa, mainly Cape Town and
Pretoria.
For the past two years, she has been teaching art to the students of grades
6 – 9, as well as doing the extra-mural art classes at both Hope Street and
Seapoint.
She is given various workshops to adults.



Ballet     

Age   :   3   years   old   -   open     

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
Descrip�on   of   the   ac�vity   :   

  
Danse   ta   vie   offers   ballet   lessons   appropriate   for   ages   from   pre-three   years   of   age   (classically   inspired   crea�ve   
movement)   up   to   young   adults.    

  
Our   classes   encourage   independence,   discipline,   coordina�on   and   musicality   in   a   fun,   light-hearted   manner.   Dancers   
have   the   op�on   of   being   entered   into   the   interna�onally   recognized   Royal   Academy   of   Dance   external   exams   and   
take   part   in   the   annual   Cape   Town   Eisteddfod.   From   Grade   1,   the   RAD   syllabus   also   includes   Na�onal   Dance   from   
various   European   countries. Classes   are   suitable   for   all   ability   groups   from   beginner   to   advanced.    

  
We   pride   ourselves   in   providing   the   French   School   pupils   the   opportunity   to   gain   a   strong   classical   dance   technique   
despite   their   academic   and   sport   schedule.   Ins�lling   a   balanced   lifestyle   from   an   early   age   is   key!   

  

  
About   the   coach   :     

  
“My   love   for   classical   ballet   started   the   minute   I   stepped   into   my   first   ballet   class.   
I   was   seven   years   old.”   

  
I   trained,   worked   hard   and   ended   up   dancing   for   Cape   Town   City   Ballet   as   a   
professional   ballet   dancer   for   14   years.   A�er   I   re�red   I   found   a   new   passion   for   
teaching   ballet.   As   a   dance   teacher   you   have   the   ability   to   shape   a   young   person,   
allowing   a   safe   space   for   them   to   be   be�er   and   discover   who   they   are   through   
movement.     

  
Coach   picture   :     

  

  







Experi-Buddies
(Ages 5 to 9 years old)

 
I have a Bachelor in Intermediate Education and 

  teaching experience for over 4 years

  I am passionate about teaching children and am fluent in French and

English.

 I enjoy helping them understand world through fun and interactive

 learning experiences.

 I have been teaching Experi- Buddies since 2018 and cannot

 wait to introduce the world of Science to your children!

Susy De Mendonca
 I have a passion for making complicated concepts -

simple and I have been teaching Experi-Buddies for 9

years doing just that!

I am very excited to be bringing the world of 

"Fun Science" to Lycee Francais Du Cap.

 

Maria Pulinckx
Meet our teachers



SOCCER Fives Soccer School

Description of �e activity :

FOOTBALL STARTS HERE

Fives Soccer School is a professional coaching ‘incubator’ that

develops key skills, fast-tracks football development and prepares

youth players (U7 - U17) for club football across all levels. What

makes this coaching platform unique is its orientation around the

small-sided-game (5v5).

5V5 IS THE BEST FOOTBALL DEVELOPMENT PLATFORM

More Involved Fewer players, in a smaller space, result in players

getting in contact with the ball up to 5x more often. Studies have

shown the small-sided game enhances players’ development.

About �e coach:

Coach Aziz is one of the best junior coaches I came across.

Played professional Football here in South Africa. Highly

qualified coach, with his experience in playing the game, he

also educated himself through doing some CAF and KNVB

courses. Here we have a very passionate coach in Aziz

Solomons

COACH AZIZ





Hip Hop
Age : 4 years old - open

Description of the activity :

Hip Hop dance refers to street dance styles primarily performed to hip-hop music or that have
evolved as part of hip-hop culture. It includes a wide range of styles such as; b-boying
(break-dancing), locking, popping, krumping, funk and up rock.

About the coach :

Whitney Sonnenberg is also a Waterfront Theater School graduate and qualified
personal trainer. Wife and mother of two beautiful daughters she maintains an
active lifestyle and is passionate about motivating her clients and students to
lead healthy and balanced lifestyles.

As a dance teacher, Whitney understands her role has the potential to change a
student's life. Our words, constructive feedback and encouragement all
contributes to the growth and foundation of a good self esteem.

A dance teacher doesn’t only teach movements, but creates a safe place for
young people to thrive and feel free to be true to the value of who they are as
human beings.

Coach picture :



Modern
Age : 3 years old - open

Description of the activity :

Modern dance classes are a style of free and expressive movements not bound by the same
technical rules of classical ballet.

About the coach :

Namibian-born, Ianthé Africa loves modern dance for it’s diversity. She believes
that modern dance instills a vast dance vocabulary, technical ability and provides
the freedom to explore your own individual style.

Ianthé is a Waterfront Theater School graduate who has performed extensively
since a tender age. Most recently she has performed as a DHL cheerleader, is
also on the staff body at the Pneumatix Performing Arts department and is the
founder of B-Fit Africa, a personal fitness and barre training platform.

Coach picture :



PARKOUR
Age : 5-10 years old

Description of �e activity: Parkour / Fr�running / Art du Deplacement is �e
primarily non-competitive physical discipline of training to move fr�ly over and
�rough any terrain using only �e abilities of �e body, principa�y �rough
running, jumping, climbing and quadrupedal movement. In practice it focuses on
developing �e fundamental attributes required f� such movement, which include
functional streng� and fitness, balance, spatial awareness, agility, co�dination,
precision, control, and creative vision.

It is a sp�t �at encourages self-improvement on a� levels, revealing one’s physical
and mental limits while simultaneously offering ways to overcome �em. It is a
me�od of training one’s body and mind in �der to be as completely functional,
effective and liberated as possible in any environment.

The sp�t aims to build confidence, determination, self-discipline and self-reliance,
and responsibility f� one’s actions. It encourages humility, respect f� o�ers and
f� one’s environment, self-expression, community spirit, and �e imp�tance of
play, discovery and safety at a� times.

About �e coach: I started gymnastics at �e age of 9 and never looked back. I
have competed at a District, National and International level f� Gymnaestrada
and District, province level f� MEN'S ARTISTIC. I was able to achieve �ese
goals of mine due to my coaches so being given �e opp�tunity to do �e same f�
an aspiring gymnast is extremely rewarding. I am now an   International
Gymnastics Federation Instruct� in General Gymnastics AND LEVEL 1 MAG
coach and am w�king fu�-time at G�dons gymnastics club f� 20 years. Were
I’m coaching PARKOUR, MEN'S ARTISTIC, WOMEN'S ARTISTIC, GYM FOR
ALL and Tumbling.



PILATES PilatesByPati

Age : 6 - 99 years old

Pilates est une méthode de gymnastique douce, créée par Joseph Pilates, au

début du 20e siècle, qui permet de travailler les muscles en profondeur, de

les renforcer, assouplir et tonifier afin de prévenir les problèmes de dos et

les tensions au quotidien.

Elle permet d’améliorer posture et mobilité afin de retrouver un corps

harmonieux, sans tension, sain, aligné et équilibré, et d’évacuer le stress

accumulé.

Je m'appelle Patrycja Aramowicz. Je suis Professeur de Pilates

certifiée depuis 2018 date à laquelle j’ai obtenu mon certificat de

Pilates dans l'école Swiss Pilates & Yoga à Genève en Suisse.

Cette formation complète de plus de 480 heures est strictement

élaborée à partir des exercices créés et notifiés par Joseph Pilates.

Mon enseignement s’adresse à toutes personnes, quel que soit son âge,

son niveau de souplesse, de santé, de musculature, et de mobilité.

Durant ces 3 dernières années, j'ai donné les cours de Pilates aux

femmes, femmes enceinte, hommes, enfants en Suisse, France, Gabon

et Guinee Equatoriale.

Voir mes élèves soulagée de douleur dorsale ainsi que revenir en forme

me rends la plus heureuse tous les jours.

Coach picture





     
   

 

Age : 2-6 years old       
  

 
Description of the activity :  
Using sport as means, we give children a sound base from which to develop EVERY aspect of their lives. 
We teach skills from 9 different sporting codes, giving children a positive introduction to sport and giving 
them the confidence to try different sports as they move on through their schooling journey. 
Physical development is the most obvious benefit, however we also develop social, emotional and 
cognitive skills through our program too. 
 

Picture representing the activity: 

 
About the coach :  
 
Coach Terence has been teaching Playball and working with foundation 
phase sport for more than 16 years.  He has provincial honours in cricket and 
rugby and is a single handicap golfer.  He loves sport and he absolutely loves  
introducing children to sport and an active lifestyle.   

 



TRAINING DAYS
THURSDAYS 15:30 AND 16:30

ADDITIONAL TIMES TO BE
ARRANGED

 

CAPE TOWN FRENCH SCHOOL

KINGS ROAD, SEA POINT,

 CAPE TOWN, 8005

 

BOYS AND GIRLS
 

Imagine having fun at school while

staying fit and healthy

SALT STUDIO IS BACK
Suspended Aerial Lifting Technique

Kids will learn how to use their muscles to
improve their posture, build strength and

develop their core.

Trying new activities
stimulates mental flexibility

and through positive self-talk,
children are encouraged to

reach new milestones.

Movement of the head exercises the vestibular system for
better brain organisation and processing information, while

simultaneously strengthening our hand grip for better posture
and hand writing.

SALT allows children to explore their
spatial awareness thus improving hand-

eye coordination and body awareness. This
translates into daily activities and sport.

The exercises are fun, safe and are done with
the use of the SALT hammock and handles

which takes kids out of the ordinary.

SALT KIDS WAS CREATED WITH LOVE FOR THE MINI

ME'S AMONG US WITH THE ULTIMATE GOAL OF

INSPIRING KIDS TO FLOURISH.

Candi Stauch
SALT Instructor



Sports Hub 
Age : 3-9 years old

Description of the activity : 

Sports Hub is a multi-sport program that use 6 popular sports (Rugby, netball, 
soccer, hockey, cricket and tennis) to unlock your child’s sporting potential. We 
use the latest in coaching science to not only give your child a love for play 
but competence in sport! We have small group, age specific classes using 
the correct equipment and tailormade lesson plans for each session.

Sports Hub is the best early childhood movement/sports development program in 
the world and ensures that your child learns the right skills, drills and games for 
their age!

We offer first to last week of term coaching, no cancellations for weather and 
small group, age specific classes!

We love coaching and give individual attention to our students – in this way we 
managed to be the most popular extra mural program at the French school for 
many years!

About the coach : 

Coach Henk is an institution at the school. He (and his brilliant team of coaches) 
has been helping students to unlock their sporting potential for many years. 

The Sports Hub Team coach up a storm each Wednesday and Thursday after 
school!

Coach picture



Tap
Age : 6 years old - open

Description of the activity :

Tap dance is a type of dance characterised by using the sounds of metal taps affixed to the
heel and toe of shoes striking the floor as a form of percussion, coupled with both
characteristic and interpretative body movements.

About the coach :

Namibian-born, Ianthé Africa believes that tap is one of the most underrated
dance genres. She loves tap for the rhythms, smooth and intricate movements
you can create with your ankles and feet. It takes a great amount of practice to
master, but once you’ve developed a passion for it, you’ll find yourself tapping all
the time.

Ianthé is a Waterfront Theater School graduate who has performed extensively
since a tender age. Most recently she has performed as a DHL cheerleader, is
also on the staff body at the Pneumatix Performing Arts department and is the
founder of B-Fit Africa, a personal fitness and barre training platform.

Coach picture :



CREATIVE CLAY Age : Primary pupils

Description of �e activity :

"This semester I will be using air-drying clay and paint and
other materials. My focus will be on making a world of
miniatures with a theme on the concept of springtime, the
home and nature. Activities will be centred on using fine
motor skills and learning about concepts such as scale, design
and meditative focus. As always I will be incoporating music
into the practice."

About �e teacher :

"Rose is a ceramicist with a growing profile with works featured in
magazines, high end homes and shops. She is also a ceramics teacher
with several years of experience at the Barbara Jackson School of Ceramic
Art in Green Point. She has a passion for the positive behavioural and
psychological impact of artistic and creative focus"





Karate
Age : 4-9 years old

Description of �e activity :

Karate is �e perfect sp�ting medium to develop mind and body f� a�
ages. Children as young as 4 years learn �e basics of karate wi�
emphasis on good manners, character building, respect and above a�
have fun.
The crux is sp�t f� kids and not necessarily who is �e best.

About �e coach :

Hanchi Bas van Stenis has b�n teaching Karate f� 56 years and
is one of 3 Westerners who has achieved �e 8� Dan rank (Hanshi)
in IKO KYOKUSHINKAIKAN Karate. He is assisted by Shihan
Charmaine  5� Dan and Sempai Christian 2nd Dan












